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1. A Lundy 
2. M Brewer 
3. M Orpurt 
4. M Rosdil 
5. s O'Connor 
6. :M Chapman 
7. A Packard 
8. A Kriege 
9. s Horikisz 
10. s Watt 
11. s. Koopman 
12. s ~ovak 
13. ::-1 Kreps 
14. C Vaughan 
15. G Friend 
16. C Schmidt 
17. G Rowe 
18. A ~1ahoney 
19. G Hiestand 
20. A Schaeffer 
21. G Kueni 
22. C Britton 
23. G }1oine 
24. C Richardson 
25. I ,.:at son 
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IUPU H;, IN (I) ST JOSEPHS (S) GRAXD RAPIDS, MI (GRB) 
12 26 39 
18 30 40 
33 34 42 
35 38 44 
37 43 45 
156 203 271 
].. A Wortham 26: 13 29. G Heutschel 27:58 
') M Lisak 26:19 30. s Fuller 27:59.3 
3. C Hill 26:25 3i. G Zellner 23:00 
4. MA Foss 26:30 32. G Franco 28:07 
:>. A '\finehingcr 26:31 33. I Hcffman 28:26 
6. M Herschberger 26:37 34. s ;\e1,:ton 28:29 
7. G Cross 26:39 35. I Brinker 28:41 
8. ~1 ;\Orris 26:40 36. :-1A Ber:.nett 28:S8 
9. A Lent z 26:44 37. 1 SchniedE:rs 29:03 
10. 'M Reist 26:50 38. s Nul vi hill 29:08 
11. C Anderson 26:54 39. GRB lfodsay 29: 43 
12. I ~1oore 26:57.0 40. GRB Dm,:den 30:09 
13. A Binkley 26:57.7 41. MA Gray 30: 17 
14. A Baker 27:03 42. GRB Hclnberg 30:24 
15. T Salyer 27:04 43. s Clites 30:32 
16. T Senour 27:08 44. GRB h"crthing 31:53 
17. ~1A Buchanan 27:16.3 45. GRB Deloff 32:49 
18. I Babbcock 27: 16. 7 
19. T Retcher 27:19.2 
20. C Johnson, D. 27:14.8 
21. T Chase 27:23 
22. G Harper 27:26 
23. T Rahm 27:31 
24. M Houmard 27:36 
25. MA Johncock 27:40.3 
26. s Kelly 27:40.9 
27. C Schumaker, D 27:44 
28. C Bisbee, D. 27:47 
